Anthony’s
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Our mission is to provide authentic, high quality Italian meals prepared with fresh ingredients at a fair price in a comfortable and inviting atmosphere, along with
friendly customer service.
Our culinary values and standards: We believe that serving our guests is our highest priority. We will create a wonderful dining experience every time they visit our
restaurant. We want our guests to see Anthony’s as a warm and welcoming place. We will serve the highest quality food and the freshest that is available locally.
We will provide a safe and hygienic environment for our guests and our work team.

Pizza - fresh & hand tossed

14”
6 Slices

16”
8 Slices

N.Y. Cheese Pizza…………………………………………………………………… $13 	 
Sicilian Pan Cheese Pizza 12 slices…………………………………………………		 
Margherita Pizza marinara sauce, fresh mozzarella, fresh basil and olive oil …………………… $14 	 
White Pizza mozzarella, ricotta, parmesan, fresh garlic and basil ………………………..……… $13 	 
Gourmet Veggie Pizza broccoli, spinach, fresh tomatoes, red onions, red roasted peppers and
mushrooms, make it WHITE or RED! ……………………………………………………………… $18	 
Grilled Veggie Pizza artichoke hearts, red roasted peppers, zucchini, eggplant, feta cheese and
balsamic glaze on WHITE crust ………………………………………………………………… $18	 
Meat Lovers Pizza pepperoni, ham, ground beef, bacon and sausage ………………………… $18 	 
Godfather Pizza pepperoni, mushrooms, sausage, onions, green peppers and
extra cheese (anchovies if desired) ……………………………………………………………… $18	 
Chicken BBQ chicken, caramelized onions, fresh tomatoes, smoked mozzarella and zesty BBQ sauce … $18 	 
Grandma Pizza mozzarella, romano and smoked mozzarella cheese with dollops of pizza sauce,
extra virgin olive oil, garlic and fresh basil ………………………………………………………
$14	 
Caprese Pizza white crust pizza, fresh mozzarella, Italian prosciutto, fresh Roma tomato, olive oil,
garlic and fresh basil …………………………………………………………………………
$18	 
Bruschetta Pizza white crust pizza, fresh diced tomatoes, fresh garlic, basil, fresh arugula,
shaved parmesan cheese and balsamic glaze ……………………………………………………… $17	 
Buffalo Pizza chicken, zesty buffalo sauce, mozzarella cheese, fresh chopped celery and blue cheese …
$18 	 
Crab Meat Pizza jumbo lump crab meat, fresh tomato and basil ……………………………… $19
Gluten Free Cheese Pizza 12” ($0.99 per topping) …………………………………… $12
Personal Cheese Pizza 10” ($0.99 per topping) ………………………………………… $10

Kid’s Menu

$14
$15
$15
$14
$19
$19
$19
$19
$19
$15
$19
$18
$19
$20

For Children 12 years of age and under only $6
(Includes small soft drink)
Italian Mac n’ Cheese
Cheese Ravioli
Spaghetti or Penne Mama choice of
Meat balls, Meat Sauce, Tomato Sauce, or Butter and Cheese
Chicken Fingers and Fries
Fettuccine Alfredo
Grilled Chicken & Broccoli

Pizza Man Specialties
Make Your Own Calzone! No more than 3 toppings
suggested $10
Meat Calzone ham, pepperoni, sausage,
mozzarella, ricotta and parmesan $10
Steak Roll chopped rib eye, onions and mozzarella
cheese $10
Cheese Calzone mozzarella, parmesan, romano,
and ricotta cheese $10
Veggie Calzone mushroom, broccoli, spinach,
mozzarella, ricotta and parmesan $10

Pizza Toppings
14” $1.99
16” $2.29
Meat: pepperoni, chicken, sausage, meatballs, ground
beef, ham, Italian prosciutto, bacon bits and anchovies.
Veggies: artichoke hearts, asparagus, black olives,
broccoli, eggplant, fresh tomatoes, green peppers, onions,
mushrooms, pineapple, red roasted peppers, spinach,
jalapeño peppers, fresh garlic and basil.
Cheese: extra cheese, fresh mozzarella, gorgonzola,
cheddar, smoked mozzarella and provolone

Appetizers

Ahi Tuna TarTare handline tuna, wasabi-avocado mousse
and tropical salsa $10
Spinach-Artichoke Dip spinach, artichokes and blend
of cheeses served with toasted Italian bread $8
Crab Dip Crab meat and blend of cheeses, served with toasted
Italian bread $11
Fried Calamari lightly dusted, fried to a golden brown,
served with marinara sauce $10
Mozzarella Caprese fresh mozzarella, olive oil, balsamic
glaze and fresh basil $9
Shrimp Gondola gulf shrimp, roasted garlic creamy sauce
rested in toasted Italian bread $9
Bruschetta Napolitana grilled Italian bread topped
with marinated cherry tomatoes and fresh arugula, shaved parmesan
cheese and balsamic glaze $6
Mozzarella Sticks (6) Breaded mozzarella flash fried,
served with marinara sauce $7
Garlic Knots our fresh pizza dough wrapped in knots, brushed
with garlic butter, herbs and parmesan cheese
½ doz. $4 1 doz. $7
Anthony’s Famous Wings choose sauce: Sweet BBQ,
Chesapeake, Parmesan Garlic or Buffalo (Medium or Hot)
6 ……… $6 12 ……… $11

Classic Salads

House Salad field green and iceberg lettuce, cucumbers,
tomatoes, onions, pepperoncini, kalamata olives and house dressing
$6
Greek Salad field green and iceberg lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, onions, pepperoncini, kalamata olives, feta cheese and
house dressing $7
Caesar Salad romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, garlic
croutons and Caesar dressing $7
Add: Chicken $4 Shrimp $6
Scallops $9 Steak….$8

Salmon $7

Signature Salads
Fruit Salmon Salad fresh grilled salmon, spring mix,
blueberries, strawberry and walnuts with a sweet blueberry dressing
$14
Seaweed Salad fresh grilled tuna, seaweed, cucumber and
red bell peppers with sesame ginger dressing $15
Buffalo Chicken Salad spring mix, all-natural chicken,
buffalo spicy sauce, cherry tomatoes, chunky bleu cheese dressing,
and celery sticks $11
Tony’s Salad spring mix, grilled chicken, crispy bacon, tomatoes, avocado, chopped eggs, bleu cheese and house dressing $12
Avocado Salad chopped romaine, iceberg lettuce, ham,
chopped eggs, tomatoes, provolone cheese, avocado and balsamic
vinaigrette $11
Bistro Steak Salad field greens, red roasted peppers,
pine nuts, roma tomatoes, gorgonzola cheese, fresh filet mignon and
balsamic vinaigrette $13
Arugula Salad fresh arugula, red roasted peppers, pine nuts,
shaved parmesan and balsamic vinaigrette dressing $8
Shrimp Mediterranean Salad grilled shrimp, baby
spinach, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, feta cheese, kalamata olives,
pepperoncini, toasted pistachios and house dressing $12
Salmon Arugula Salad fresh arugula, red roasted
peppers, artichoke hearts, feta, balsamic vinaigrette and grilled
salmon $12
Chop Chop Antipasto Salad field greens, red roasted
peppers, artichoke hearts, Italian meats, cheeses, crispy onion and
house dressing $10
Chicken Caprese Salad field greens, chopped tomatoes,
red roasted peppers, bite-sized mozzarella, fresh basil, croutons and
balsamic vinaigrette $11
Crispy Chicken Salad field greens, tomatoes, cucumbers,
onions, crispy chicken, provolone and house dressing $10
DRESSINGS: House, Blue Cheese, Ranch French, Raspberry
Vinaigrette, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Lite Italian & Honey Mustard.

Soups

Sides

Cream of Crab $8
Italian Wedding $6
Chicken Veggie $6
Pasta Fagioli $6
Tortellini $5

Baked Potato $4
Mashed Potato $4
Broccoli $4
Mixed Vegetables $5
Asparagus $4

On the Grill

Served with TWO sides of your choice: baked potato, broccoli, asparagus, grilled portobello mushroom or mashed potato.
Filet Mignon a fresh and tender cut 8 oz. filet mignon grilled to perfection $25
Surf & Turf combination of 8 oz. grilled filet mignon and (2) stuffed jumbo shrimp $29
Ribeye Steak fresh cut 12 oz. ribeye grilled to perfection $25
Meat Loaf fresh beef baked to perfection and drizzled with gravy $16
Baby Back Ribs smoked grilled and brushed with tangy bbq sauce. full rack $19, 1/2 rack $14
Pork Chop 16 oz. fresh, tender and juicy center cut grilled to perfection $19
Chicken Anthony’s grilled chicken breast, stuffed with spinach and mozzarella cheese, topped with a hint of lemon
butter sauce $18

Pasta House

Healthy Choice

Add a side salad or cup of soup of the day to any entrée for only $3
Choose House, Greek or Caesar

Low in calories, but not in flavor. (Served with your choice of whole
wheat, gluten free, low carb penne pasta or vegetables)

Penne Vodka mushrooms, peas and prosciutto in a creamy rosé
vodka sauce $14
Penne Primavera broccoli, mushrooms, zucchini, spinach and
artichoke hearts in a creamy rosé sauce $14
Spaghetti de la Mamma your choice of meat balls, meat
sauce or sausage $14
Lasagna Mamma Mia homemade pasta baked with ground
beef, ricotta, mozzarella and parmesan cheese. Topped with Anthony’s
tomato sauce $14
Tortellini 3-Colore cheese tortellini, prosciutto, peas and
mushrooms, in a creamy rosé sauce. $14
Fettuccine Alfredo egg noodles, creamy alfredo sauce and
parmesan cheese $13
Fettuccine Bolognese egg noodles in a light creamy rosé
meat sauce $14
Stuffed Shells filled with a blend of 3 cheeses, topped with
tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese $14
Gnocchi Sorrentina potato dumplings, rosé sauce, ricotta,
and mozzarella $14
Mushroom Ravioletti half-moon shaped ravioli, filled with
wild mushrooms, sautéed with roasted garlic and mushrooms, topped
with gorgonzola cheese $14
Chicken Canelloni pasta noodles filled with grilled chicken,
spinach and a 3 cheese blend (mozzarella, ricotta and parmesan) $15
Baked Ziti penne pasta, tomato sauce, ricotta and mozzarella
cheese, baked to perfection $13
Pasta al Forno penne pasta, tomato sauce, ground beef, ricotta
and mozzarella cheese baked to perfection $14

Shrimp Scallops Primavera shrimp and scallops
sautéed with zucchini, red roasted peppers, olive oil and garlic. $19
Grilled Chicken Arugula grilled chicken, sun-dried
tomatoes, pine nuts, white wine garlic sauce, topped with ricotta cheese
and arugula $17
Grilled Chicken Popeye grilled chicken breast, spinach,
roasted red peppers and mushrooms, topped with a balsamic glaze
drizzle $17
Salmon alla Griglia fresh grilled salmon filet, served with
mixed vegetables $19
Grilled Chicken Portobello grilled chicken breast and
portobello mushrooms, served with a tomato mozzarella salad $17
(Excluded from the above choices)
Grilled Salmon Platter fresh salmon filet sautéed with
asparagus in a white wine lemon sauce $19

Add: Chicken $4 Shrimp $6 Salmon $7
Scallops $9 Steak $8

Classico Italiano
Served with your choice of pasta or vegetables.
Spinach Stuffed Eggplant eggplant stuffed & rolled
with spinach and a blend of cheeses, topped with tomato sauce and
mozzarella $15
Eggplant Parmigiana pan-fried eggplant, tomato sauce
and melted mozzarella $14
Veal Parmigiana breaded and golden-fried, tender veal,
tomato sauce and mozzarella $17
Chicken Parmigiana breaded and golden-fried chicken
breast, tomato sauce and mozzarella $16
Veal Marsala tender veal, mushrooms and marsala wine sauce
$18
Chicken Marsala chicken breast, mushrooms and marsala
wine sauce $17
Chicken Principessa chicken breast, red roasted peppers,
white wine garlic lemon sauce and fontina cheese, topped with crab
meat $18

Classic Subs
All subs are served on a 10” sub roll with your choice of lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, banana peppers or mayonnaise with french
fries or salad.
Original Philly Cheesesteak chopped ribeye
and American cheese $10
Chicken Cheesesteak chopped chicken breast and
American cheese $10
Italian Cold Cut stacked ham, salami, capicolla,
provolone and vinaigrette $10
Grilled Chicken BLT grilled chicken breast, smoked
applewood bacon and provolone $10
Chicken Parmigiana $10
Meatball Parmigiana $10

Seafood Italiano
Served with your choice of pasta or a side of mixed vegetables.
Stuffed Lobster lobster tail, stuffed with jumbo lump crab
meat, in a light creamy rose sauce over linguini pasta $29
Herbed Sea Bass 8 oz. fresh and juicy sea bass, served with
lemon risotto $30
Grilled Sea Scallops fresh scallops served over linguine
pasta sautéed with red peppers in a white wine garlic sauce $20
Rigatoni Alla Chef gulf shrimp, crabmeat and parmesan
cheese, in a creamy rosé sauce $18
Fettuccine Mediterraneo gulf shrimp, scallops, creamy
alfredo sauce, crab meat and fettuccine pasta $21
Anthony’s Pescatore gulf shrimp, calamari, chopped
scallops, baby clams, spicy marinara sauce and a pasta duo (rigatoni and
penne) $21
Linguini Posillipo clams, mussels, calamari, shrimp and
marinara sauce $21
Shrimp Marinara or Scampi gulf shrimp and roasted
garlic served over linguini pasta with your choice of white wine or
marinara sauce $18
Salmon Imperial filet of salmon sautéed with mushrooms
and red peppers in a scampi sauce served with angel hair pasta, topped
with crab meat $21
Salmon Caprese fresh salmon filet, shrimp and sautéed
mussels in a lemon and garlic sauce, served with linguine pasta. $22
Shrimp & Scallops Asparagus gulf shrimp, scallops,
asparagus, mushrooms and red peppers sautéed in a rosé sauce over
fettuccine pasta $20
Shrimp & Broccoli Alfredo gulf shrimp and broccoli,
sautéed in a creamy parmesan alfredo sauce, served over fettuccine pasta
$19

Sandwiches and Wraps

Served on an 8” brioche bread, lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise
and your choice of french fries or salad
Cheese Burger half pound of fresh meat $11
Crab Cake jumbo lump crabmeat $13
Key West Mahi grilled blanked Mahi-Mahi, chipotle
ranch sauce served on an 8” ciabatta bread $14
Prosciutto & Mozzarella Italian prosciutto, fresh
mozzarella, tomato slices, olive oil and vinaigrette, served on an
8” ciabatta bread $11
Chicken Veggie Wrap grilled chicken, cucumber,
lettuce, tomato and avocado with bom-bom sauce $11

Menu Advisory: Consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.
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Pizza - fresh & hand tossed

14”
6 Slices

16”
8 Slices

N.Y. Cheese Pizza…………………………………………………………………… $13 	 
Sicilian Pan Cheese Pizza 12 slices…………………………………………………		 
Margherita Pizza marinara sauce, fresh mozzarella, fresh basil and olive oil …………………… $14 	 
White Pizza mozzarella, ricotta, parmesan, fresh garlic and basil ………………………..……… $13 	 
Gourmet Veggie Pizza broccoli, spinach, fresh tomatoes, red onions, red roasted peppers and
mushrooms, make it WHITE or RED! ……………………………………………………………… $18	 
Grilled Veggie Pizza artichoke hearts, red roasted peppers, zucchini, eggplant, feta cheese and
balsamic glaze on WHITE crust ………………………………………………………………… $18	 
Meat Lovers Pizza pepperoni, ham, ground beef, bacon and sausage ………………………… $18 	 
Godfather Pizza pepperoni, mushrooms, sausage, onions, green peppers and
extra cheese (anchovies if desired) ……………………………………………………………… $18	 
Chicken BBQ chicken, caramelized onions, fresh tomatoes, smoked mozzarella and zesty BBQ sauce … $18 	 
Grandma Pizza mozzarella, romano and smoked mozzarella cheese with dollops of pizza sauce,
extra virgin olive oil, garlic and fresh basil ………………………………………………………
$14	 
Caprese Pizza white crust pizza, fresh mozzarella, Italian prosciutto, fresh Roma tomato, olive oil,
garlic and fresh basil …………………………………………………………………………
$18	 
Bruschetta Pizza white crust pizza, fresh diced tomatoes, fresh garlic, basil, fresh arugula,
shaved parmesan cheese and balsamic glaze ……………………………………………………… $17	 
Buffalo Pizza chicken, zesty buffalo sauce, mozzarella cheese, fresh chopped celery and blue cheese …
$18 	 
Crab Meat Pizza jumbo lump crab meat, fresh tomato and basil ……………………………… $19
Gluten Free Cheese Pizza 12” ($0.99 per topping) …………………………………… $12
Personal Cheese Pizza 10” ($0.99 per topping) ………………………………………… $10
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$14
$15
$15
$14
$19
$19
$19
$19
$19
$15
$19
$18
$19
$20

For Children 12 years of age and under only $6
(Includes small soft drink)
Italian Mac n’ Cheese
Cheese Ravioli
Spaghetti or Penne Mama choice of
Meat balls, Meat Sauce, Tomato Sauce, or Butter and Cheese
Chicken Fingers and Fries
Fettuccine Alfredo
Grilled Chicken & Broccoli

Pizza Man Specialties
Make Your Own Calzone! No more than 3 toppings
suggested $10
Meat Calzone ham, pepperoni, sausage,
mozzarella, ricotta and parmesan $10
Steak Roll chopped rib eye, onions and mozzarella
cheese $10
Cheese Calzone mozzarella, parmesan, romano,
and ricotta cheese $10
Veggie Calzone mushroom, broccoli, spinach,
mozzarella, ricotta and parmesan $10

Pizza Toppings
14” $1.99
16” $2.29
Meat: pepperoni, chicken, sausage, meatballs, ground
beef, ham, Italian prosciutto, bacon bits and anchovies.
Veggies: artichoke hearts, asparagus, black olives,
broccoli, eggplant, fresh tomatoes, green peppers, onions,
mushrooms, pineapple, red roasted peppers, spinach,
jalapeño peppers, fresh garlic and basil.
Cheese: extra cheese, fresh mozzarella, gorgonzola,
cheddar, smoked mozzarella and provolone

Appetizers

Ahi Tuna TarTare handline tuna, wasabi-avocado mousse
and tropical salsa $10
Spinach-Artichoke Dip spinach, artichokes and blend
of cheeses served with toasted Italian bread $8
Crab Dip Crab meat and blend of cheeses, served with toasted
Italian bread $11
Fried Calamari lightly dusted, fried to a golden brown,
served with marinara sauce $10
Mozzarella Caprese fresh mozzarella, olive oil, balsamic
glaze and fresh basil $9
Shrimp Gondola gulf shrimp, roasted garlic creamy sauce
rested in toasted Italian bread $9
Bruschetta Napolitana grilled Italian bread topped
with marinated cherry tomatoes and fresh arugula, shaved parmesan
cheese and balsamic glaze $6
Mozzarella Sticks (6) Breaded mozzarella flash fried,
served with marinara sauce $7
Garlic Knots our fresh pizza dough wrapped in knots, brushed
with garlic butter, herbs and parmesan cheese
½ doz. $4 1 doz. $7
Anthony’s Famous Wings choose sauce: Sweet BBQ,
Chesapeake, Parmesan Garlic or Buffalo (Medium or Hot)
6 ……… $6 12 ……… $11

Classic Salads

House Salad field green and iceberg lettuce, cucumbers,
tomatoes, onions, pepperoncini, kalamata olives and house dressing
$6
Greek Salad field green and iceberg lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, onions, pepperoncini, kalamata olives, feta cheese and
house dressing $7
Caesar Salad romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese, garlic
croutons and Caesar dressing $7
Add: Chicken $4 Shrimp $6
Scallops $9 Steak….$8

Salmon $7

Signature Salads
Fruit Salmon Salad fresh grilled salmon, spring mix,
blueberries, strawberry and walnuts with a sweet blueberry dressing
$14
Seaweed Salad fresh grilled tuna, seaweed, cucumber and
red bell peppers with sesame ginger dressing $15
Buffalo Chicken Salad spring mix, all-natural chicken,
buffalo spicy sauce, cherry tomatoes, chunky bleu cheese dressing,
and celery sticks $11
Tony’s Salad spring mix, grilled chicken, crispy bacon, tomatoes, avocado, chopped eggs, bleu cheese and house dressing $12
Avocado Salad chopped romaine, iceberg lettuce, ham,
chopped eggs, tomatoes, provolone cheese, avocado and balsamic
vinaigrette $11
Bistro Steak Salad field greens, red roasted peppers,
pine nuts, roma tomatoes, gorgonzola cheese, fresh filet mignon and
balsamic vinaigrette $13
Arugula Salad fresh arugula, red roasted peppers, pine nuts,
shaved parmesan and balsamic vinaigrette dressing $8
Shrimp Mediterranean Salad grilled shrimp, baby
spinach, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, feta cheese, kalamata olives,
pepperoncini, toasted pistachios and house dressing $12
Salmon Arugula Salad fresh arugula, red roasted
peppers, artichoke hearts, feta, balsamic vinaigrette and grilled
salmon $12
Chop Chop Antipasto Salad field greens, red roasted
peppers, artichoke hearts, Italian meats, cheeses, crispy onion and
house dressing $10
Chicken Caprese Salad field greens, chopped tomatoes,
red roasted peppers, bite-sized mozzarella, fresh basil, croutons and
balsamic vinaigrette $11
Crispy Chicken Salad field greens, tomatoes, cucumbers,
onions, crispy chicken, provolone and house dressing $10
DRESSINGS: House, Blue Cheese, Ranch French, Raspberry
Vinaigrette, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Lite Italian & Honey Mustard.

Soups

Sides

Cream of Crab $8
Italian Wedding $6
Chicken Veggie $6
Pasta Fagioli $6
Tortellini $5

Baked Potato $4
Mashed Potato $4
Broccoli $4
Mixed Vegetables $5
Asparagus $4

On the Grill

Served with TWO sides of your choice: baked potato, broccoli, asparagus, grilled portobello mushroom or mashed potato.
Filet Mignon a fresh and tender cut 8 oz. filet mignon grilled to perfection $25
Surf & Turf combination of 8 oz. grilled filet mignon and (2) stuffed jumbo shrimp $29
Ribeye Steak fresh cut 12 oz. ribeye grilled to perfection $25
Meat Loaf fresh beef baked to perfection and drizzled with gravy $16
Baby Back Ribs smoked grilled and brushed with tangy bbq sauce. full rack $19, 1/2 rack $14
Pork Chop 16 oz. fresh, tender and juicy center cut grilled to perfection $19
Chicken Anthony’s grilled chicken breast, stuffed with spinach and mozzarella cheese, topped with a hint of lemon
butter sauce $18

Pasta House

Healthy Choice

Add a side salad or cup of soup of the day to any entrée for only $3
Choose House, Greek or Caesar

Low in calories, but not in flavor. (Served with your choice of whole
wheat, gluten free, low carb penne pasta or vegetables)

Penne Vodka mushrooms, peas and prosciutto in a creamy rosé
vodka sauce $12
Penne Primavera broccoli, mushrooms, zucchini, spinach and
artichoke hearts in a creamy rosé sauce $12
Spaghetti de la Mamma your choice of meat balls, meat
sauce or sausage $12
Lasagna Mamma Mia homemade pasta baked with ground
beef, ricotta, mozzarella and parmesan cheese. Topped with Anthony’s
tomato sauce $12
Tortellini 3-Colore cheese tortellini, prosciutto, peas and
mushrooms, in a creamy rosé sauce. $12
Fettuccine Alfredo egg noodles, creamy alfredo sauce and
parmesan cheese $11
Fettuccine Bolognese egg noodles in a light creamy rosé
meat sauce $12
Stuffed Shells filled with a blend of 3 cheeses, topped with
tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese $12
Gnocchi Sorrentina potato dumplings, rosé sauce, ricotta,
and mozzarella $12
Mushroom Ravioletti half-moon shaped ravioli, filled with
wild mushrooms, sautéed with roasted garlic and mushrooms, topped
with gorgonzola cheese $12
Chicken Canelloni pasta noodles filled with grilled chicken,
spinach and a 3 cheese blend (mozzarella, ricotta and parmesan) $13
Baked Ziti penne pasta, tomato sauce, ricotta and mozzarella
cheese, baked to perfection $11
Pasta al Forno penne pasta, tomato sauce, ground beef, ricotta
and mozzarella cheese baked to perfection $12

Shrimp Scallops Primavera shrimp and scallops
sautéed with zucchini, red roasted peppers, olive oil and garlic. $16
Grilled Chicken Arugula grilled chicken, sun-dried
tomatoes, pine nuts, white wine garlic sauce, topped with ricotta cheese
and arugula $14
Grilled Chicken Popeye grilled chicken breast, spinach,
roasted red peppers and mushrooms, topped with a balsamic glaze
drizzle $14
Salmon alla Griglia fresh grilled salmon filet, served with
mixed vegetables $17
Grilled Chicken Portobello grilled chicken breast and
portobello mushrooms, served with a tomato mozzarella salad $14
(Excluded from the above choices)
Grilled Salmon Platter fresh salmon filet sautéed with
asparagus in a white wine lemon sauce $14

Add: Chicken $4 Shrimp $6 Salmon $7
Scallops $9 Steak $8

Classico Italiano
Served with your choice of pasta or vegetables.
Spinach Stuffed Eggplant eggplant stuffed & rolled
with spinach and a blend of cheeses, topped with tomato sauce and
mozzarella $13
Eggplant Parmigiana pan-fried eggplant, tomato sauce
and melted mozzarella $12
Veal Parmigiana breaded and golden-fried, tender veal,
tomato sauce and mozzarella $15
Chicken Parmigiana breaded and golden-fried chicken
breast, tomato sauce and mozzarella $14
Veal Marsala tender veal, mushrooms and marsala wine sauce
$16
Chicken Marsala chicken breast, mushrooms and marsala
wine sauce $15
Chicken Principessa chicken breast, red roasted peppers,
white wine garlic lemon sauce and fontina cheese, topped with crab
meat $16

Classic Subs
All subs are served on a 10” sub roll with your choice of lettuce,
tomatoes, onions, banana peppers or mayonnaise with french
fries or salad.
Original Philly Cheesesteak chopped ribeye
and American cheese $10
Chicken Cheesesteak chopped chicken breast and
American cheese $10
Italian Cold Cut stacked ham, salami, capicolla,
provolone and vinaigrette $10
Grilled Chicken BLT grilled chicken breast, smoked
applewood bacon and provolone $10
Chicken Parmigiana $10
Meatball Parmigiana $10

Seafood Italiano
Served with your choice of pasta or a side of mixed vegetables.
Stuffed Lobster lobster tail, stuffed with jumbo lump crab
meat, in a light creamy rose sauce over linguini pasta $29
Herbed Sea Bass 8 oz. fresh and juicy sea bass, served with
lemon risotto $30
Grilled Sea Scallops fresh scallops served over linguine
pasta sautéed with red peppers in a white wine garlic sauce $16
Rigatoni Alla Chef gulf shrimp, crabmeat and parmesan
cheese, in a creamy rosé sauce $14
Fettuccine Mediterraneo gulf shrimp, scallops, creamy
alfredo sauce, crab meat and fettuccine pasta $17
Anthony’s Pescatore gulf shrimp, calamari, chopped
scallops, baby clams, spicy marinara sauce and a pasta duo (rigatoni and
penne) $17
Linguini Posillipo clams, mussels, calamari, shrimp and
marinara sauce $17
Shrimp Marinara or Scampi gulf shrimp and roasted
garlic served over linguini pasta with your choice of white wine or
marinara sauce $14
Salmon Imperial filet of salmon sautéed with mushrooms
and red peppers in a scampi sauce served with angel hair pasta, topped
with crab meat $17
Salmon Caprese fresh salmon filet, shrimp and sautéed
mussels in a lemon and garlic sauce, served with linguine pasta $18
Shrimp & Scallops Asparagus gulf shrimp, scallops,
asparagus, mushrooms and red peppers sautéed in a rosé sauce over
fettuccine pasta $16
Shrimp & Broccoli Alfredo gulf shrimp and broccoli,
sautéed in a creamy parmesan alfredo sauce, served over fettuccine pasta
$15

Sandwiches and Wraps

Served on an 8” brioche bread, lettuce, tomatoes, mayonnaise
and your choice of french fries or salad
Cheese Burger half pound of fresh meat $11
Crab Cake jumbo lump crabmeat $13
Key West Mahi grilled blanked Mahi-Mahi, chipotle
ranch sauce served on an 8” ciabatta bread $14
Prosciutto & Mozzarella Italian prosciutto, fresh
mozzarella, tomato slices, olive oil and vinaigrette, served on an
8” ciabatta bread $11
Chicken Veggie Wrap grilled chicken, cucumber,
lettuce, tomato and avocado with bom-bom sauce $11

Menu Advisory: Consuming raw or uncooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

